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Elsie lacks autopsy report

LitCharts assigns a color and icon to each theme in Henrietta Lacks' Immortal Life, which you can use to follow themes throughout the work. Racism, Classism, and Sexism Technology and Globalization Immortality and its costs Deborah watched Skloot go through hundreds of pages of medical records.
Skloot asked her if she could photocopy the important pages, but Deborah said no. Deborah's behavior was erratic throughout the night, occasionally cheerful over a new or panicked fact about Skloot holding pages. Deborah started talking about Elsie's photo and how upset she was. He started looking
for the words in Elsie's autopsy report. When he found a word he didn't like, he told Skloot not to put it in the book. Skloot promised not to and smiled at how protective Deborah was. However, Deborah interpreted this as she did not take the promise seriously and became suspicious again. Skloot yelled at
Deborah. Deborah commented that she'd worried because Skloot didn't get upset or lost her patience. Deborah then explained the Cofield ordeal. He made Skloot promise not to copy all the records or put all the information in the book. Skloot agreed. By the end of the night, Deborah had begun to burst
into hives. The next morning, at breakfast, Deborah assured Skloot that everything was fine. Summary: Chapter 35 Deborah was not concerned about hives. In Clover, Deborah's erratic behavior continued. Deborah's cousin Gary told him to relax. Deborah continued to panic, raising fears about Henrietta
and Elsie. Gary thought he could channel God and he started doing that. He started shaking, then he hugged Deborah and sang. He called God to take the burden of Deborah's cells. As she watched Gary and Deborah, Skloot felt guilty for putting Deborah in this state. Gary continued the ceremony. He
declared that the Lord sent Skloot to take over the burden of the cells, so Deborah should not have done it. After the ceremony, Deborah felt better and acted more calmly. She thanked Gary for helping her. Summary: Chapter 36 The next day, Skloot spoke to Gary while Deborah went to the doctor. Gary
gave Skloot a Bible and told him that Henrietta's cells were proof that immortality was possible. He believed that the Lord chose Henrietta to serve as an angel, and cells are the form he chose for her. At that point, Skloot understood why many in the Lacks family found religion's explanation for Henrietta's
immortality more concrete than science. Analysis: Part 3, Chapters 32-36 Meeting with Lengauer marks the first time a Hopkins researcher has treated the Lacks family with compassion and respect. Lengauer actively acknowledges the evils that Gey, Jones and TeLinde have done without urging,
demonstrating a sincere for the suffering of the Lacks family. He did not condescend or reject Zakariyya and Deborah's questions about HeLa cells and was clear and open with his answers. Instead, instead, scientists who wanted to re-grade HeLa as another species, Lengauer treated with his discomfort
to a historical mistake by accepting it and trying to create a small measure of justice. His behavior then serves as a model for how doctors and scientists could interact with people who are patients or participants in research. Moreover, Lengauer presenting the Zakariyya and Deborah HeLa cells
symbolizes the first moment when Henrietta's children come into contact with their mother's scientific heritage, from which they were actively excluded until then. Zakariyya and Deborah become part of Henrietta's scientific legacy, and the deborah kiss of the cell ampoule symbolizes the coalition of
Henrietta's personal and scientific legacies through her children who have been granted access to her cells. Deborah and Zakariyya accompanied Skloot to visit Lengauer at Hopkins to see the HeLa cells. Day's health deteriorated too much to make the trip, Sonny had to work, and Lawrence still wanted to
sue Hopkins. Lengauer thanked them for coming and admitted how hard it must have been for Deborah and Zakariyya to come to a Hopkins lab. He showed them the freezer where the HeLa samples were kept and noticed that the HeLa contamination seemed like a poetic justice for the disease of the
Lacks family by science. He gave Deborah a vial of HeLa cells, which Deborah kissed. Lengauer then showed Deborah and Zakariyya to look at the cells under a microscope. They spent the next half hour learning about cells. Lengauer answered many of their questions about Henrietta's disease and
cells. Deborah and Zakariyya were shocked to hear Lengauer admit that Johns Hopkins had made a mistake in the Treatment of the Lacks. He also believed that the family should be entitled to a share of the profit made from HeLa cells. The meeting ended with Lengauer by giving them both his phone
number and telling them to call him with any other questions about the cells. Summary: Chapter 33 The next day, Skloot and Deborah went to Crownsville to see if they could find any record of what happened to Elsie. They met with Paul Lurz, director of performance and improvement. He warned
Deborah that Crownsville in 40 and 50, when he was named Hospital for Negro Insane, was not a good place. Deborah explained that Elsie had frequent seizures, but she thought some of Elsie's problems could have been caused by deafness. Lurz was able to find Elsie's autopsy report along with a
photo. The photo, unlike Elsie's childhood photographs, was horrific and showed that Elsie clearly suffered negligence. Deborah sent a written request for a photocopy of Elsie's autopsy report. while Lurz had children, he showed her a 1958 article about hospital overcrowding led to the death of patients.
The details were harrowing. Doctors conducted research on patients without consent, including a painful procedure called pneumoencephalography, which involves replacement fluid that protects the brain with helium to x-ray the skull. The hospital performed pneumoencephalography on epileptic
children, and Elsie probably would have been included. Despite Deborah's clear shock, she insisted that she still wanted to go to the Maryland State Records Archive to see if Elsie's medical records survived. They didn't. Deborah clearly wasn't handling the day's stress well. At the end of the day, when
they checked into their hotel rooms, Deborah brought Skloot Henrietta's medical records. To use Sutori, you must enable Javascript in your browser. You can find instructions about doing this here. Posted by Rina Shah | August 5, 2020 Who was Henrietta Lacks' daughter who died just a few years after
her mother? Why was Elsie Lacks admitted to the Black Insane Hospital? was treated in this institution with a record of experiments and abuses? Elsie Lacks was the second child of Henrietta Lacks. She was diagnosed with idiocy and admitted to the Black Insane Hospital. Elsie Lacks' medical records
show she suffered abuse, experimentation and ill-treatment. Learn more about the short and tragic life of Elsie Lacks, Crownsville and his atrocities, and how the recordings were found. Skloot promised to help Deborah find information about her sister Elsie. The day after visiting Lengauer's lab, Skloot
and Deborah began a week-long journey that would take them to Crownsville, MD, Clover and Roanoke, to the house where Henrietta was born. Elsie Lacks' Crownsville YearsUstituation where Elsie lived most of her life, Hospital for Negro Insane, was now Crownsville Hospital Center, a state-of-the-art
medical facility. As Skloot and Deborah walked down the hallways, the place seemed to be abandoned; and when they came across a room labeled Medical records, they discovered that the room was empty. They were unable to find Elsie Lacks' medical records there. Eventually they found someone to



help them: a bushy man named Paul Lurz. After Deborah told him about Elsie – that people thought she was invalid, but that Deborah suspected that she was only deaf – Lurz got up and went to a warehouse. Although most of the Crownsville medical records from between 1910 and the late Fifties were
destroyed—the documents became contaminated with asbestos-Lurz saved some clothbound books full of autopsy reports. Finding records for ElsieMiraculousously, he had a book that contained 1955 reports. Even more miraculously, there was a record for Elsie Lacks. And even more miraculously, the
recording contained a picture of Elsie as a girl. In the picture, Elsie stips and cries, her head held in place against height measurements on a wall by a white staff member at the Hospital for Negro Insane. The report itself that Elsie was diagnosed with idiocy probably because she and/or her mother was
syphilitic, and that for six months before her death, she would be forced to vomit by fingers on the neck. As Skloot, Deborah and Lurz read the report, a man entered the room and questioned them. Deborah presented documents proving that she was related to Elsie and was entitled to see Elsie Lacks'
medical records. Deborah filed a request to make copies of Elsie Lacks' medical records, and Lurz left Skloot and Deborah with some archival documents to search while he was making copies. A 1958 Washington Post article revealed that Crownsville, MD in the 1950s was more awful than Skloot and
Deborah imagined. For the Elsie Lacks, Crownsville was probably just as bad. In 1955, the unit was 800 patients over capacity. Patients with all sorts of diagnoses-from dementia and TB to low self-esteem-- were grouped together in airless rooms, and many patients had to share beds, sleeping head
down on twin mattresses. Some rooms had sewers on the floor rather than toilets. Skloot would later learn that doctors had conducted experiments on Patients in Crownsville without their consent. One study targeted pneumoencephalography, a procedure that allowed clear Brain X-rays by draining the
natural fluid that surrounds and protects the brain. The side effects of pneumoencephalography were many, including seizures, nausea, headaches, and permanent brain damage. When Skloot consulted Lurz about the study, he said that given the years the study was conducted, time with Elsie Lacksville
was likely to be experienced. Following the Trail at AnnapolisAfter learning about Crownsville, MD and what happened to Elsie Lacks, Deborah was surprisingly optimistic. Lurz informed the Maryland State Archives of Annapolis had any surviving recordings that weren't on Crownsville, MD hospital
grounds, and Deborah was eager to go there immediately (despite Skloot's gentle sounding of her emotional state). There were no other records of Elsie in Annapolis, so Deborah and Skloot went to Clover. Each time they stopped, Deborah would approach strangers and, speaking of nothing, present
Elsie's picture and introduce Skloot as her reporter. Deborah would also occasionally pull over to refer to skloot her last idea about her mother's legacy; At one point, Deborah was close to tears: She said she couldn't keep her eyes on the road because she kept looking at the picture copy of Elsie.Elsie
Lacks: Henrietta's daughter, employed at a hospital
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